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*that tew gauge throughout, operated by steam, and

including putting in a dam across Kettle 1 run as a purely independent line, the tail- 
river cutting through rock a water way in the press that it is being built for the
| om’ ti,e jam t> the pow r house and Great Northern is all absurd, and i wisli
other exten<*ve d elations, has been done, you would so distinctly state." 
and now before proceeding further it is disked when the work ot construction 
desirab,e in the interests of the company would start, Mr. Holland closed by saying: 
that exhaustive enquiries be made, so that “V\e hope to have the final surveys com- 
a maximum of efficiency may be secured at pleted and the men at work grading the 
minimum of cost, it is stated that the section from Grand Porks to Larson be- 
total outlay will be nearly *500,000, so that fore the end ot the month, as we are an- 
the company naturally is exercising the xioua to have this piece done beiore the
greatest care in making so heavy an ex- frost is in the ground. The rock-cutting THF. GREAT HOIST. of l’500 fe.et’ a?d a,7?fhcal. deJ?b
nenditure. The managing director, Mr i along other sections of the route, and I ------------- of Z00 feet be made. In addition to tins
J Roderick Robertson, returned to Nel- there is in places consideraole, can be con ^ Aerial Tramway Has Been Let to tnere are other tunnel sites fiomwhichthe

list Monday but w 11 probably again tinned on throughout the winter without (>ntra<.t Will Be Finiehel Soon. greater depth ow be attained. Mr. hd^t- 
y ai.iieulty. In this way we expect to have Lontract ana c mann is satisfied that he has a valuable

the grading an completed early in Hie A on the aerial tramway con- Property in the Continental group,
spring ready for the laying of the steel. I the hoist cf the Le Roi

With the building ot the road the Grand 8 , nW/ Bear Flat,
Fonts smelter, so as to accommodate the with the brae on Bffiok ru,
great increase in ore tonnage available, has been let, and w 
wid be materially enlarged to handle started yesterdhy. It is thought that 
same. Repubic and other camps on the the tramway should be in running orffi.
reservation will be greatly benefited in I by the 1st proximo. The foundations have gpokanej Wash., Oct. 16.'—(Special.)— 
having railway connection, as also this city been already dug for the standar s. an. Arrangements were completed today
which will become the smelting centre the plant is already on th . ground whereby work on ttife Waterloo, in‘Camp
of the Boundary district. The hoisting engines which are to e : McKinney is to be resumed immediately.

------------- ------------------- direct acting, are already en iroute to t is j A syndicate Compbsed of James
FAN - AMERICAN EXPOSITION. | city, and will be installed as soon as the> M h former pregident of the Cari- /

.arrive. While the tramway will be com- ^ compaiiy; M. M. Crowley, president 
British Columbia Urged to Make a Min- | pjete within the next fifteen days. 1 il<- , tbe Traders’ National bank; Edward

machinery for the sampling rail will not Q ghea> j F R^dy and A. C. Jamie-
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 13.—(Special.)— I as soon be in place. but will be assemblée ^ have bought 200,000 share, of the

Among the interested visitors at the tn some time during the month of Novem trea8ury gtock at a figure that wiU in- 
fair is Samuel 8. Wolffsohn, the special ber. As f r as the ibmdi gs are eo - ^ money enough to demonstrate the 
commissioner for the western states for cerned, they are almost completely se > vaJue of the mine to the additional depth 
the Pan-American exposition. Commission- jn and should) be in readiness, complete > ^ feet Machinery will be removed
er V, olffsohn is out "in advance” for the painted, early in the corang week. to the new' shaft recently sunk to con-
big show, a long distance from home, do- „ n mtnfs nect with the 65-foot level and the shaft
ing active missionary work, so that when BLACK COCK GOLD MINES. continued 200 feet.
America's next fair opens in Buffalo on
May 1. 1601, there will be a large spnnkl- The Reports Show the Good Condition 
ing of western people hym the hills and | 0f the Property,

in attendance. But this is not allj

are 1
j *%

What Is Going 
on in. ... » 
Shaft, Drift, 
Stops, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

* 2MINESFROM OTHER CAMPS > ** * AND MINING< Lhte /lining News irom the Beundary, Slocan, similkeuieen, 
E«st Kootenay, Kaslo, Phoenix, flldway and Other District#

1I

The rein the northern part of this big min- concentrator being the cause.
district the upper valleys are begin- cent completion of the flume, however, 

i to be covered with snow and the now enables the company to run the 
nrasoector and the owner of the small concentrator at its full capacity, 
claims is returning to the camps for the At the Estella ten men are at present 
«inter With some of the properties emp oyed. In the 400 foot tunr.e. there 
ffiere is a better chance for the export U an excellent showing of g lena. 
o. ore during the winter than during the the new tunnel on the creek there is « 
summer months, inasmuch as rawhdding good showing of copper and gaena. This
can be done from claims that are suffi- tunnel is now m 26 foeL Work will be B(J ^ 13._(Special.)_
ciently far advanced as to permit of the pu had du ing tew n er. Ne*..y The actual work of construction of the
nrofitable export of ore. In consequence feet of work has been done on this prop- (>and yorks.Repub!ic railway is to start 
there is now little to chronicle as to the erty. The c aims aie at pres nt under before the end of October. The prelim- 
ooings in some of the outlying districts bond ti an English c rporat.cn. inary survey between the two punts to
awav in the north of the Kootenays. 1 ------------------------------ be connected by the railway is about coro-

From the Slocan comes new» of a con- THE SLOCAN. pleted. After years of haid fighting the
]e 0f strikes made this week and, of, -------------- citizens of Grand Forks gre now m a

mnsiderable work being done on many Strikes Mace Recently on the Green lair position to see the object ot ti-e i am- 
nroperties. The revival in silver has had Star and Cop. er S ar. bition—an independent railway jesazed.
properties, sue ve. ____ From the successful promoter ot the pro-■SS. 17-4=7,K1; ,n. Two 3
supplies for the winter months so as t of ore this week. recently obtained the following intorma-
permit of continuous work. | Mark Manley has finished his contract j.;on. Two charters were necessary » •’ build

In the Boundary the air is still ° ; on the Antoine. . jrii a line, crossing as it does the Interna-
smelters and rumors of smelters. The ; Thg Arlingt;n shipped 60 tons last tional boundary"- The British Columbia
Granby smelter has just commenced us,. week and tbe Enterprise 20. .» charter was secured after one of the most
inz its second furnace and is talking ot -r«„«—» •>, prolonged and exasperating sess’,ns, inenlarging it. plant. The pyritic smelter ! The bond on the ^ama.sc e* U for ^ fin>1< before adjournment ot
in Greenwood is in course of erection *18,000, all payable by next S p ember. tfae denature at Victoria. It was fought 
and there is talk of still more work I The Duplex made a th pment of three from gtart to finish by the rrprc.e nia- 
teing done in this direction. Smelter j tons last week. The ore rune well in | tives of the Canadian Pacific railway, but 
sites are numerous and as soon as the gold, 

of the mines i» shown to justify

ing son
visit toe Boundary next week. $

’
GRAND FORKS-RKPUBLIC RAliwWA

Tne Promoter Outlines the Route to the 
Miner Correspondent.

WORK ON THE WATERLOO.

Arrangements Completed, for the Resum
ption of Operations.

In

1

pow* tde- eral Display.health.

plentiful, end it 
t to catch all that 
k>. Deer were plenti- 
r<hd ’not have a rifle 
km within 300 ' yards 
1 Mr. and Mrs. King 
he did not wish to 

small shot he let it 
king at it.

Peoria Mines Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Peoria Mines, Limited, was held 
last evening at the office of W. J. White- 
sides. The report of the directors showea 
that the company was in a most satis
factory condition. The following office™ 
were elected : President, Dr. D. E. Kerr; 
vice-president, John Dean; secretary-treas
urer, F’. W. Bauer; solicitor, W. J.' 
Whitesides; other directors, Thomas Arm
strong, W. Wood, M. J. 0 Hearn, Frank 
A. Newton and J. M. "Martin.

it is his duty to visit the heads 01 I The annual meeting of the Black Cock 
nicipâhties, boards of trade, county and (ymirj 3. 0.) Goto Mines. Limited, was 
state officials, with a view to getting them held m Tuesday last at the registered 
interested in the exposition, so that their offices 0f .the company m Rossland. This 
own state may have proper representation. I compeny owns the well known Black 
Mr. Wolffsohn also takes care to look (k>ck mmej near Ymir, and is one of the 
after the ‘‘newspaper gang” in each town numeroU8 companies in British Columbia 

property. I Grand Forks had good cause for rejoicing. he dtopg into, and before he leaves he wkoae head office is in Rossland, whiob
The shipme its of ore from the Slocan The Grand F’orks &— Kettle River Kail- hag dl*tributed sufficient iiteratui • to I city ;g now generally recognized as the 

lake towns promises to nearly double | way Company is incorporated with a cap- • e pjgnty of copy during dull times, so 1 pcfodple mining centre of Southern Bnt- 
three of last year. ital of $200,000. The incorporation of a that the people are commencing to hear I Columbia.

A car of ore is being shipped from the company in the state of Washington, ^^thing about the first gieat exposition The following extracts from the H""
Asa Hillman is doing work on his Bordhcjjcr. jt ^ expected that two known as the Republic * Grand Forks , t win mark the dawn of the twentieth rep0rts are of an encouraging nature: THE OCftJRT HOUSE.

claim located up Gainer cre^k. m0re cars will go forward before the itauroad Company, with a capital ot century “During the year much important wore -------------
T O’Brien is doing week on a prop- end <f December. *1,000,000, was obtained without the The Miner’s representative met the com- I ^ been carried on in connection with Alterations in the Building-It is

ertv he owns up the north fork. At th- Silverton Boy, which adjoins slightest degree of opposition. T. \V. Hoi- ig8ioner at the fruit fair grounds, as be the BJack Cock mine, lhe ^ Approaching Completion.
7 ‘ I “L Toni Evans have just the EmJv Edith group, seven miners land is the secretary-treasurer of the two wag examining the ore display from the I the property, some of which was car- --------
P‘ -iÆthe Ottawa group are employed, and property is show- companies. ... , f camps of British Columbia. “Your people ried Mt prior to the acquisition ot thi sheathing of the roof of the new

completed the work on the Ottawa gro P are 1'^ ^Long before the actual work of mcor ^ * nght>., he «id, by xxy ot an n- mine by the company, consists of wo ^ hooae ,g^w complefoA, and the
VLTeport “ ihat Andy Dancy has George Guni his bonded, the Mo ^ pin'in^ sL^oT a tTj ^
secured the contiact of taking out the gr up for a ^ro Tj ^ railway to Republic had been receiving the *^c]! lr„ng pan. “1 notice that Hr Jilting to about a further 100 feéL tbe
Silver Cup ore this winter. He is now ( group is si.uated *1*« to Coy » gerious attention of a group of capitalists J going to bp beaten in, any I There is also ia addition about m feet A •
engaged packing up puppKes to the work will be pnA^onffi aU wmtenK jn ^ Canada. Statut and reports it struck me that wet tllnneIing and a number of open cuts, «AnUs pwa"dltl»^ oeea~itoa
mm? B‘ PeTk* ” snpernrtendent. The same q{ fte actua] ore tonnage available trom ,d'?a^ a blg ore exhibit from your croescut6) small shafts, stopes, etc. hese the brnldmg will be ready tor oco^anon

About a ton of supplies were Itaken up comranv may acquire £ property on tue 1 ̂  Republic mines had been obtained. *"°u’d “t Qur g^tion. We shall have Larious workings, indicate the existence before February next. A slight iteration
to thet MetropoliUn group last week, north fork of Carpenter creek. At a most conservative basis it was toimd a building^and every effort is be-!{ R Urge and valuable body of gold-bear- has been made m the pUmmng of thei
v_„ d oroerese is being made on the The Philsd-lpbia g-oup at the head of 1 that Republic could ship daily to the mlt8forth to make it one of the tea- I • oruy tenor of the braiding. The judges room

and trail to this property. Fenne’l creek is to be fu’ly deve’oeed at Grand Forks smelter tully 1,000 tons, lhat K P intereet. What is wanted to get A considerable amount of ore has been was formeriy designed to occupy the,
Dave Morgan U taking up a winter’s once. A boni to eastern ra it li‘t* has other camps on the Reservation could “ capital out here is for the province gaipped from the Black Cock mine at southwest angle of the erection, the

,;mn, 'f provisions' and will shortly be— given on the prnp-rty by the Cop’- easily be connected with branch spurs and mst^ « P^ repreaented by a display ot | various times, as is shown by this item northwest corner being taken up by the
,apV-y P 500-foot tunnel to la*d< of Sookan-, th? owners, and t w 11 would also add their quota to the ore ton minerai productiveness and \Talues. ^ me rejiort: jury room. This has been reversed, so
commence work property, locat- he developed under the mv envision of nage. This was sufficiei^to induce the ^ exhiPlt as you have here would ..ln March and April last two earloads that ^ judge of the supreme, or even
crosscut the P A c^e and. A fa ce of men are now [following gentlemen to become associated ^ ° good, but I am given to under- L{ ore were shipped to the Northport that ^ the county, court will be enabled

Triune No 2 was purchased a few employed in building trails and erecting with the undertaking, and from whom the d * this is small comparea w smelter. These shipments ^ to reach his chambers without passing

lars. The property was secured at the Tire Emilv Edith property is now em Ontario; Thomas P. Coffee, loronto, vice- member that night’s extremelv satisfactory return. It may be INTERNATIONAL THEATRE
instance of eastern people and is one of ploying a foree of over 40 president and manager of the Trusts & 000 of _ people within ^ Lrel gLw tLt there are also considerable INTERNATIONAL^THEATRE

thThblOTntersIlaTf "the* White Warrior bring pushed ahead as fast as poœible. Toronto^mraage^" of "the Dominion Per- than half the ^pula^7re°a»onhto eipeet d^m M ttfe mffiè^anTthM prio/to the It WU1 be Reopened ra or About No-

^ mav woA during The winter, but it the ore body expored in the workings Jence of the investing public of Eastern as was seen at the^ridsl airattffic 20Qand | Mr A. Klockmann who has just re-
ert>, mv7f„7 a. the *ason is so late and above, h-s now reached a dep’h of 375 Canada. , <=ago. Mining is not so we» nnderat<^ shipped^trom^ begn „„ ln an turned from an extended visit to Idaho,
h ^AffiTnltv of g-tting*1 in supplies un- feet and tve No. 3 tunnel a depth of Speaking of the previous endeavors ot doA east as out here,^and economical manner, and it is hoped that said yesterday that he expected to open

the dlS7'ty^.^.“'V ver/ consider- 300 fe-t. It large’, deremh upon these the cit.zens .to obtain raUwuy commun,- hio.t would awa^“ «imsiderable interest finance of the company the International theatre ,ou or about
der present cond tions is very tnnne]g gtrikinc%h% ore bodywhethercation with outside points, T. W Holland and do much good tor theprbrtnc*. ^turther active development, the 1st of November. If Mr. Oa^dy,
lble" lo,ated ad orning the this company will erect a concentrating said: '’From time to time during the p^t Asked regarumg the exj^ition, he cpn „‘T^ expendituFe of a comparatively who had. charge of the production of the

, rnmprine with riant or not. • three years D. L. Corbin and others nad tinued: “Buifalo has committed lUeli to » amoUnt of money will, it is believed, performances of the -International last
Alice on the north and » , ue » .1 aGilce was made bv the tried at Ottawa to obtain a charter to au exposition backed by hve mil Pons 1 b mack çock mine in such r winter returns from Nome in time he

the md,JtionrtareW,eqhuatlly a.y Tood at samples from vhi-h ra tsuv cf 4.32 ^  ̂o^theTIraTasThe^arlT charter “ from”Canada, and tow"v^ be does not ariVC ™ tÜne’ ^

any other point as where the discovery ; ounces of gold and 4.40 ounces ot silver asked for ln OUr application we cut out from aU the principal countries ot 8o- p'y d the future of the company maun
wi rrmZ. The lead is silver-’eid and is | with some copper was got, «"c»u-,t,ng the Vagcade end o{ the route. The object ind Ventra, America, will amount to eev- I ^^“^snending its shares to the

of the most promising lo- j in all to *90. This groun consists ot hve tbe old Kettle River charter as it w.n erai miifiong more. It is not a Wor' f vorabi- consideration of the investing
1 Messrs, claims, is located on ahshury creek 14 pregented at Ottawa was a competitive expogltion jike that at Chicago, it is pure-

the miles up the lake from Kaslo and about road to the V.P.R. in the Boundary die- aQ eIpogltion of the Western henu- , were elected officers and
four miles from the lake shore. They have trict 0ur road is purely an ore-carrying here. lt will open on May 1 and «-n- Cne "ou w engui Tear: Messrs, 
a 60-foot ledge, which can be traced for one> bringing the ores from American ter- tmue {or gix month8 Some of the buiic jMcMiUan, chairman; A. Uu-

The samples Ptory to be treated in a Canadian smelter, lngg are being constructed for permanent ^ ML-chairraui- Àlex. Audit, C. O.
and it will, we hope make this point one ^ notably the magnificent gaffer» jl “ ’de and j L.’ G. Abbott. W. Tom- 
01 the largest smelting centers in th lrtj tbe glft of J. J| Albright. It wi» be „ wag appoiuted secretary and Rich- 
Pacific Northwest. Branch spurs wilt be built of white marble at a cost ** , Plewmaiiauditor.
built on both sides to those camps where ^ The New York State building, also } of tue best known

continued for the season. I Vater Right.. jied just as soon as conditions warrant it. l t 30 large buildings of beautiful tn develop the property on antSV-—‘«stf t « ^s-rssiap tz/z EssnSs ’
V*TS.- Æ ore is reported ^ ^ ^‘‘pr^en", ™trom Re^uhhe De ^d tee S
on the Deane mineral claim. It is sai Th fi P». ^ and* H. L Joneg on route foUows the &n Fffi» to Rs he t , tainment t0 be provided wül surpass any- A yausble Silver-Lead Property E0-
that there is six feet of ore in the face ^ in WeUingtra camp. ^ “ I ^TtheTead of UurleT I thing ever before attempted m this me.
of the drift. , Another payment of *5,000 has been mile from this point the n jThe cost alone of tee Midway” will b<

Three asse sueits have been done on ade Qn aP J,unt of the bond on the .Ureex is struck -Curlew tYtok >^o»owed | ^ ,2,500,000. The electrical ieatures Mr. A. Klockman has returned to Rose-
the 0. K. and Roy, the lead is 40 feet Mountain View in Summit camp. to where it empties into Curie k f 1Pp also will attract great attention. At - hand alter an absence of three months in
wide and no walls have yet been eu- Forty men are now employed at the ' road winds round tbea7omt wherc vhe *» the large buildings wall be..°^ !"^ Idaho, where he has been looking alter the
countered- the quartz is all gold bearing. gtandaa.d Pyritic vmelter. The mason : lake to the nortn, to a po with electric gobes, and multi-colored I Continental group of three claims in which

tsLsment work has been completed work hag been commenced and an order I water* empty into Cnrhw ^ Ughtg win be employed everywhere to he ^ interegted. The claims are situated
on the Ram’s Horn, owned by Grundy for 300,000 feet of lumber has been plac- and the creek1» jleg when it heighten the fantastic character ol a b between the Kootenay and nvere.

Stil-van and North Stir m.n^ d>^ ako being continued. There is 2.5 the Kettle river. At this pomt Kettle rtadium for si>orts covenng ten acres, a ig Ma intention to begin shipping to
)X Week, 550 tons: 2nd week. 640 tons. snait is a o oemg bridged, and the route continues along eatimi capacity of 25,000 people, is Great Falls or to East Helena-, or some/■ week 700 tons; 4th week, 730 tons; feetnf «hid ore*n^He drJt A J^nal ^ ^ for about two mites north ^ "Vwoffid take’me hour, to Xr letter point in that vicinity. The 

. 1 total, 2.620 tons. etepment of 4 «re will shortly be mao ^ towngUe when ,t recrosses the ^ ^ {eaturefl that will go “‘in j, about 100 feet wide, but there are
, 1' The owners of the St. ^wrence., a to^the bf ^have been shipped from nver to the east side following the rame ^‘Jake the Pan-American Exposition the two parallel shoots of ore in it thatemy

■ claim located on Lewis creek, have j \, ,,,nr t 1, 1 rour more are reaoy op to w!thin the limit 0 ’ with most unique, beautiful and attractive ex- I clay ore, that are from two to

cssïïü: Mto» æTÆKSwi s -111
depth titttatoed6 “«SdT.’oT» >te o^thTUposed depot: and freight j. R. Rack Return. X^P^g ^jhe full ^Ith of tee

Captain Ftarâ has^ecrived^wirejrom lore^shoot m tes shMt has

10 walls” have”been encountered The "rege0^ 'which is now en route irom the tanti^ ^ been some misunder- ^nied^Hart-McHarg and M. Cl?** oTVran^’ wnreffirat ’̂ta advam
Oiartz runs in value from a trace to on factory. , . ' „t„ndmc regarding the power to be used South Africa in tiie First continue . » sinking the 75 foot shaft about
ounce of gold per ton. It is understood that the Lo:ndon a,Jd the operation Tf teetelway, probably stating he would return to Rosstond <vf shipptag ore were taken out. the

Tor the monte of Sentember the St. B.C. Goldfields. Limited which holds the ^ o ^ ^ ^ that there was an appli- , Thursday next at 10:40 p. ra lt » re- 70 to -3, trS for a distance of 3.5UP
Tueene Couscli^ated Mining comoany s controlling interest in the Ca8Faf*77at I cation made some time since for a charter quested that as many members ofthe a” hag been opened up for this dis-
-hiomenf of concentrates amounts to power, may defer until "e^apri°* foX tec trie railway from Grand Forks company as can muster for by means of open cuts. A drift
«051, sivs thT Movie Leader. This esriy summer competing ^mgementa tor an campg, l wiah to state w.-» turn orimmuft, and greet the/Fe- ^ era be run along the ledge for .

was successfully carried through after an 
T. G. Proctor has acqured the 8 lv r- U»-night session terminatidg at 5 o clock 

ton Bay and will develop it without de- U the morning when the b. 1 eamejq, 
, 3 I and was carried by a majority of one.

It was a elimeinajority, but the people had 
_ . . _ , .... , conquered the richest and most powerful

bond on the Bache or, a Twelve-Mil corporation in L’anadq, and the citizens of
I Grand Forks had good cause for rejoicing.

output
the addition of more smelter capacity 
there i» no doubt but that it Will be 
famished.

u for September.

Id has given out the 
Ibf buSi litas of tehfe
Lt st .the poet wf 
Ember: Importa—Free 
15.152; dutiable goods 
(total, *50,762. Duty 

other revenues,

lay.
A. H. F ehbum has secured1 a wo k ng

THE LARDEAU.

The Calcutta—The Sale of the White 
Wairior—Other Net s.
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Iff are Training.

I. Cuff, heavyweights, 
[for a 25-round glove 
reive training. Fell is 
[ condition by taking 
[ playing hand-ball rad 

and sparring with all 
L long walks over the 
[a little, and already 
Lir condition. By the 
[ takes place both will 
j give those who attiend 
.of the manly art.

Literary (Sub.

ekly meeting of the 
«op Debating dub 

«King in the lecture 
yterian church at which 
advisability of putting 
i the fi 14 in the forth- 

After s somewhat 
eating argument it waa 
raid not be a wise pol
is to take such action

.• 1

k Nominated.
Lit 28.—(Special.)—May- 
L M. P. P., was too ght 
[ Oonservative standard 
Bat riot of Burrard. No 
a mentioned, and tbe 
i unanimous. Garden has

The Calcutta,

Season. 1
Sept. 28. -H. M. 8. 

itiah petrol fleet in Beh
ind this evening. The 
schooners are returning 

Ming season has been » 
on account ol rough

will make other arrangement*

A MINERAL EXPOSITION.

It Will be Held Next Year in the (Sty 
of Spokane.

Oct. 12—(Special.)—Initial 
steps were taken today for the purpose of 
holding some time next year an exclusive 
mineral exposition in Spokane that will 
embrace aU the Pacific Northwest camps. 
Hon. J. T. Uomforth of Denver, Colo
rado, addressed a representative meeting 
of mining men, in which he urged upon 
Spokane to hold such an exposition, fol
lowing on the lines of those held ra Colo
rado, and which did much good to attract 
capital to that state, ln the course ot 
his address he eulogized the ore exhibit 
from British Columbia at the fruit tair, 
saying it was one of the most representa
tive ever brought together. A committee 
was appointed, with G. B. Dennis, presi
dent of the Northwest Mining association, 
at it- head, to arrange with the manager 
of the fruit fair for holding a public meet
ing at which Mr. Corntorth will be pres
ent, and plans laid for an international 
mineral exposition.

considered one
cations made this summer.

J I Graham, Piper and Sullivan are 
I I owners.

iby Smelter. bpokane,more than 3,000 feet, 
from which the assays were obtained were

•»r _ practically on the surface, being only sixMany Fropeni fect in on the ledge and an average across
the face of th* tunnel.
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B- C., Sept. 27‘—(Sp^ 

of matte
to New York

nd sh pment 
by smelter 
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. C., Sept. 27.-(Spec«UJ 
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m of the Liberal craven- 

votes to 24 
ex-iaember ofHe held 61 

icPherson,
THE CONTINENTAL GROUP.
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Nanaimo Choice.

C., Sept. 28 
the manager of the Du

the unanimous ohmee 
rvative convention, wtocn 
ght to nominate a straight 
•andidate. The 'ocal organ
fected. and the Conserva
Ident of carrying the con-

(SpeciaU—
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I1
A New Quarter.

The town is spreading in every direc
tion of late, though one ot the latest 
quarters to be occupied is that lying to 
the north of the city on the Butte frac
tion, just above the railway cut. Here 
some half-dozen houses have been erect
ed by Mr. Prest and others. The locality 
is near to the principal mines of the 
camp, and it is likely that it will become 
a favorite neighborhood for the employees 
on the adjacent mining properties.

The Waterworks.

The city engineer has practically the 
whole of his waterworks staff employed 
in covering the dam ra Stony creek with 
earth as a protection against fro*.

ill
the Kettle river. At this point Kettle nver 
is .ridged, and the route continues along 
its west bank for about two miles north 
of the townsite, when it recreates the 

Irora nver to the east side, following the rame 
rea™ ! up to within the limit ot Grand forks, at 
ed co 1 the junction of the main Kettle nver with 

north fork. Here tne river is crossed 
of the town. From the
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e Mineral Exhibit.

Clarke, of Kamloops. « 
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